
liit whole American nation. No local interests 
were regarded; no sordid motives felt. Without 
looking to the parts which suffered most, the invasi-j 
on of our rights was considered a common cause, 5c ! 
from one extremity of our Union to the other, was I 
lieard the voice of an united peoples calling on their 
government to avenge their wrongs, and vindicate 
the rights and honor of the country. 

From this period the British government has gone 
on in a continued encroachment on the rights and 
interests of the United States, disregarding in its 
course, in many instances, obligations which have 
heretofore lieen held sacred by civilised nations. 

In May 180$, the whole coast ot'the continent 
from the F.lho to Brest inclusive, was declared to be | 
in a state of blockade. By this act, the well-cstab* ! 
lished principles of the law of nations, principles 
which have served for ages as guides, and fixed thu 1 

"boundary between the rights m belligerents and neu- 

trals, were violated : By the law of nations, as re-j 
cognized by Great Britain herself, no blockade was 

lawful, unless it be sustained by the application of an 

adequate force, and that an adequate force was np- 
JiUcu to this blockade, in its full extent, ought not to 
be pretended. \V liether Ureal Britain was able to 

maintain, legally, so extensive a blockade, consider- 

ing the war in which she is engaged, requiring 
such extensve naval operations, is 11 question which 
it is not necessary at this lime to examine. It issuf- 
ficient to be known, that such force was not applied j 
»nd this is evident from the terms ot the blockade il- 

seif, Ky which, comparatively, an inconsiderable por- 
tion of the coast only was declared to be in a stale ot 
4ir:Ct anil ri^ltrLm blockade. The objection to the 
measure is not diminished by that circumstance, if 
the force was not applied, the blockade was unlawlul; 
from whatever cause the failure might proceed. I 
The belligerent who institutes the blooKade cannot 

absolve it>olf from the obligation to apply thefone 
under any pretext whatever. For a belligerent to re- 1 
lux a blockade, which it could not maintain, it would 

■be a refinement in injuit.ee, not less insulting to the j 
tduvtliinding than repugnant to the law ot nations, j 

To claim merit for mitigation of an evil, wjuch the I 
paity either had not the power or luiiutl it iacuuvc- 
ent to inflict, would be a new mode of encroaching I 
on neutral rightsour com mlti.ee think it just to I 
remark that this act of the Bluish government does 
not appear to have he--! a loptetl in the sense m 

wli s ■ it has hern sin c o .struc On consideration of 
all the-cii vmnHnnocsjuUcnding the measure, anil par- 
t-.oelariy the character of the distinguished statesman | 
who announced it, we are persuaded that it was con- 

ceived in a spirit oi conciliation and intended to lead 
to:v!. accommodation of all differences between the 
Vailed States and Great Britain, liis death disap- 
pointed that hope, and the a t has since become sub- 
servient to other purposes. It lias been made by his 
successors a pretext fir that vast system of usurpati- 
on, w bicli lias so long oppres>ed hud harassed our 

commerce. 
Tile nqxt net of the British government which 

claims our attention is the order of council of Janu- 
ary 7,180*, by which ueutr.vl powers are prohibited 
trading from one port to another of France or her 
alii, s, or any other country with which Great Bri- 
tain might not freely trade. By this order the pre- 
tension of Knglunil, heretofore claimed by every o- 

tlier power, to prohibit neutrals disposing of pails 
of their cargo's at different ports of the same enemy 
is revived >i:d with vast accumulation of injury 
Kvery e einy, however great the number or distant 
from each other, is considered one, 5c the like trade 
even with powers at peace with Fngtand, who from 
motives ot" policy had excluded or restrained her 
commerce, was also prohibited. In this act the British 
government evidently disclaimed all regard for neu- 
tral rights. A ware that the measures authorised by 
it could find no pretext in any belligerent right, none 
was urged. To prohibit the sale of our produce, 
consisting of innocent articles at any port of a bel- 
lip erent, not blockaded, to consider every belliger- 
ent as one, and subject neutrals to the same restraints 
with all, as if there was hut one, were bold en- 

croachments. But to restrain or in any manner in- 
terfere with our commerce with neutral nations with 
whom Great Britain was ?.t peace, and against 
■whom she had no justifiable cause of war, for the 
sole reason, that they restrained or excluded from 
their ports her commerce, was utterly incompatible 
■with the p..cilic relations subsisting between the two 
countries. 

We proceed to bring mm view the isntiah Urdcr 
in Council of November 11th 180", which superce- 
ded, every other order, and consummated that sys- 
tem of hostility on the commerce of the U. States 
which has been since so steadily pursued. By this 
order all France ami tier allies and every other coun- 

try at war withC Britain, or with which she was 
tint at war, from which the British Sag was exclu- 
ded and all the colonies of her enemies, were sub- 
jected to the same restrictions as if they were actu- 
ally blockaded in the most strict and rigorous man- 

ner, and all trade in articles tne produce and man- 
ufacture of tile said countries and colonies and the 
Vessels engaged in it were subjected to capture and 
condemnation as lawful prize. Tc ibis order certain 
exceptions were made which we forbear to notice, 
in'cause they were not adopted from a regard to 
neutral rights, but were dictated -by policy to pio- 
xnotu the commerce of England, and so tar as they 
related to neutral powers, were said to emanate 
from the clemency of the British government. 

It would lie superfluous in your somniiitee to state 
that by this order the British government uac'arcd 
direct and positive war against. the United Status 
The dominion of the ocean w.ts completely usurps. 
l»y it, all commerce forbidden and every llag driven 
from it or subjectc I IQ capture anti condemnation, 
winch did not subserve the policy of the Britisii go- 
vernment by paying it m tribute and sailing under its 
■unction. From this period (he United States have 
incurred the heaviest losses and.most mortifying liu- 
luiliations. '1 Iny have borne the calandt’es of war 
w ilhout retort ng them on its authors. 

So tar your coin litloe has pr Rented .u the view 
of the House the aggressions which have been com- 
mitted under t!>e authority of the British govern- 
ment on the commerce of the United States. We 
■will no* proceed to other wrongs which have been 
ctill more severely felt. Among these is the im- 
prussineiit ol our seamen, a practice which has been 
unceasingly maintained by l«. Britain in.the w ars to 
■which she has been a party since out* revolution. 
"Your committee cannot convey in adequate terms 
the deep sense which they entertain of the injustice 
and opprcstiqi. of this proceeding. Under the pre- 
text ot impressing British seamen, our fellow eiti- 
stens are seiied in British ports, on the high seas, and 
in every other quarter (0 which the British power 
extends, are taken on board British men of war be 
compelled to serv‘- there as British subjects. In 
this mode our citizens at": won .only snatched from 
their coil' try and their fr.indie :, <lc|>frvcd ot their li'i- 
•rty and doomed to an ignominious and slavish bon- 

compelled to fight the battles of a foreign 
country anti often to pcrisli in tuein. Our Hag lias 
given them no protestion ; it has bee t unceasingly violated and our vessels exposed to dan'lCer bv *he 
JOtsot tlie men taken from them* Your committee 
need not rein ark that while the practice is continu- 
ed, 'tis impossible lor the Unit ilStates to consider 
themselves an independent nation. Every new case 
is a new proof of their degradation. Its continuance 
is the more unjustifiable because the United States 
have repeatedly proposed to the liritish government 
an arrangement which would secure to it the con- 

A troul of itsown people. An exemption of the citi- 
H Zens of tlie United States from this degrading op. jircssion anil their flag from violation, is all that 

thev have sought. 
I Ins In wl'as waste of our trade and ctpially un- 

lawful impressment of our seamen, have been much 
*gg«arateil hy the insults and indignities attending titeni. Under the pretext of blockading the liar- 
roe of I'ranee and her allies, liritish squadrons have been stationed on our own coast to watch and 
Annoy mir o, n trade. To give effect to the block- 

Bnro.ieari ports, the ports and harbors of the 
„ Stales have been blockaded. In executing these 
*rd< Jlu ‘I’ dish government, or in obeying the 
spirit « 

oi~h was known to animate it, the comman- 
■tfers of ,C,L’ ?'l,,,,d,‘on« have encroached on our 

jurisdiction, 8plzclour v'ss.us. ami carried into ef- 
fect impresari. *"u. oar limits, and done other 
nets of groat i:ij. n,c~* '7' VIM'.pe**ion. Tlie 
U. States have so. n, 

'm'1 "'"I' d indignation and 
•tirpriac, that these «"'** 'listen! of procuring to 
*he pi rpel ralors tlie pu. '••■'••lent due to unauthor- 
•sed crimes, have not faile- 

* recommend tlie:ii to 
the f.vorof tlieir g'lrerume '*■ 

Whether the Mritbh govern hns contributed 
l v active iiu-arii in excit- a.’’ 115 Ihe hostility 
mt the Sfiv'ig** trill.r, mi our frot. s, you commit- 
tee are not liap'sed to occupy in udi in inves- 
tigating. Ueii .in indications of general nOfo'rt**.v 
Svuty snppt thp place of authentic. doc<iinents ; liVo> 
these have not li th * anting to establish the fact in 
wotno ii‘f«w rs I> is known thf vinptomS/pf Hri- 
tidt hostility towards the United flute* have nev», fail. d to produce corretpo ling symptom, among those tubes. It is al o well known that on all sm h W ’CMions, abundant snpplir , 0i the ordii ary mnrti. o: yysur j«yc been all'riled bj the ng nu <Jf: 

Btitish commercial companies, »tul even from Bri-f tisli gartisuns, ulicicwiili they wt-rt enabled to cum- j 
mencc (hut ») (tom of Savage warfare on our Iron-! 
tiers, which lias been at u:l times indiscriminate ini 
its ell, ct, on all ages, sexes :o»t conditions, and so! 
revolting to humanity. 

Your committwe would he much gratified if they 
•OH Id close lie re the detail ot British wrongs ; but it 
is their duty to recite another net <<*' still greater 
malignity, than any ol those which have hem alrea- 
dy brought to your view. The attempt to dismem- 
ber our Union and overthrow our excellent consti- 
tution, by a secret mission, the object of which w.is 
to foment discontents and excite iusurrecli >n against : 

the constituted authorities and laws ol the nation, as 

lately disclosed by the agent employed in it, aftbrds 
lull ;iroot that there is no Iminnt to the hostility of 
the British government towards the U. State*—no 
act, how ever unjustifiable, which it would nut com- 
mit to accomplish tin ir ruin. This attempt excites 
the greater horror from the consideration that it 
was made while the U States and (i. Britain were 
at peace, and an amicable negotiation was depend- 
ing between them for the accommodation of their 
differences through public ministers regularly auth- 
orised for the purpose. 

The U. States have beheld, with unexampled for- 
bearance, this continued series of hostile encroach- 
ments on their rights and interests, in the hope, that 
yielding t* the force of frit ,-.|ly remonstrances, olt- 
cu repeat* d, the British government might adopt u 
more just policy towards them ; but that hope ho 

longer exists. They have nlso weighted impartially the reasons which have been Urged by the British 
government in vindication of these* encroachments, and found m them neither justification or apclogv. 

I lie British j>ovei uineiil has HI Judged in vindica- 
tion of the orders in council that they were resorted 
in as ,i retaliation on France, for similar aggressions committed by her on our neutral trade with the 
British dominions. Jim how has this pica been sup- 
ported. * 1 he dates of British ami French aggress- ion* arc well known to the world. 

Their origin and progress hare been marked with 
too v,<de and dexiractivc a waste of tli.* property of 
our tcllow-citizens, to have been forgotten. The de- 
cree of Berlin of Nov. 41st, 18(ifi, was the first ag- 
gression ot France in the present war. Eighteen mouths had then elapsed, after the attack made l>v 
h; oat-iii •tain on our neutral trade, with the colonies 
id Franee and her allies, and six months from the 

I date of the proclamation of May, 18uG. Even on 
the 7th .Ian. 1807, the dale of the first British order 
in council, so short a term had elapsed, after the 
Berlin decree, that it was hardly possible that the 
iutcll genre of it should have reached the U, States 
A retaliation w hi h is to produce its “fleet, bv ope- rating on a neutral power, ought, not to tie resorted 
to, till the neutral hail justified it *Jy a culpable ac- 
quiescence in the unlawful act of.the Other bellige- rent. It ought to he delayed .Until alter sufficient 
time hail been allowed to the natural to remonstrate 
against the measure complained o to receive an an- 
swer, and to act on it, which had not been (lone in 
the present instance; and when the order of No- 
vember nth was issued,.itis w ell know irthat a minis- 
ter ol »• rauce had declared to the minister pleuipo- 
lentiilry ol the U. States at IJnris, that it was not in- 
tended that the decree of Berlin should apply to the 
L. States. It is equally well known, that no Ameri- 
an vessel had then been condemned under it, or 

seizure been made, with which tne Ciilish govern- 
ment. was acquainted. The facts prove nicontesti- 
blv, that the measures of Franc,, however unjustifi- j able in themselves, were nothing more than a pre- ! 
text for those (it England. And ol the insufficiency | ol that pretext, ample proof has already been af- 
forded by (he British government itself, and in the 
most impressive form. Although it was declared 
that the orders in council were retaliatory on Ei aucc 
lor her decrees, it w as also declared, and in the or- 

ders, themselves, that owing to the superiority of the j British navy, by which the fleets of France and her 
alius were confined within their own purls, the 
French decrees were considered only as empty threats. 1 J 

it is no justification of the wrong) of one power, tout tlie like were committed by another ; nor Ought tlie fact,il true, to have been urged hy either, us it 
could H dol'd no proof of its love of justice, of its mag- 
nanimity, or even of its courage. It is more worthy tin; government of a great nation, to relieve than to 
assail the injured. A or cun a repetition of the 
wrongs hy another power repair the violated rights, 
or ueundr.il honor, of the injured party. An utter 
inability alone to resist, would justify a quiet surren- 
der w our rights, and degrading submission to the 
will ot others To that condition tlie U. S. arc 
not reduced, nor do they fear it That they ever 
consented to discuss with either power the niiscon- 
uuct ol the other, is u pj'oof of their love of peace, of 
their moderation, and ol the hope which they still 
indulged that triemlly appeals to just and generous sentiments would not he made to tiiem in vain Hut 
the motive was mistaken, if their forbearance was 
imputed, either to tlio want of a just sensibility to 
lu.-ir wrongs, or of a determination, if suitable re- 
ilicss was r.ot obtained, to resent them. ’The time 
l.as now arrived when this system of reasoning must 
cease. It would he insulting to repeat it. It would 
he degrading to hear it. The U. States must act as 
•i'i Independent nation, ami assert their rights and 
avenge tlieir wrongs, according to tlieir own esti- 
mate of tlieui, with the party who commits them, 
holding it responsible lor its own misdeeds unmitiga- ted bj those of another. 

Tor the dideretfeo made between Great-Britain 
and Trance, by the a p'icntion of the non-importati- 
on act. against England only, the motive has been al-! 
ready too often' explained, and is too well known to 
require lurther illustration. In the commercial re- 
striction* to which the United States resorted as an 
evidence ol tlieir sensibility, and a mild retaliation Ol 
their wrongs, they invariably placed botli powers on 
tlie same looting, holding out to each in respect to 
itse'1, the same accommodation, in case it accepted the condition offered, and in respect to the other, the same restraint, il it refused. Had the British go- vernment confirmed the arrangement, which was 
filtered into with the British Minister in 1809, and 
Trance maintained. her decrees, with T'ranee won! I 
the United States have had to resist, with the firm- 
ness belong ng to their character, the continued vio- 
lation ol tlieir lights The committee do not hesi- 
tate to declare, that France 1ms greatly injured the 
United .Bates, and that satisfactory reparation has 
not ) et bteu made tor many of those injuries. But, that is a concern which the United States will look 

I to and settle lor themselves. The high character of 
the American people, is a imllicicut pledge to the 
worid, hat they will not fail to settle it, on conditi- 
ons which they hate a right to claim. 

.More recently, the true policy of the British go- 
vst nuient towards the United States has hern cum. 
pletely unfolded. It has been publicly declared by those in power, that the orders in council should not 

C^CHICU. UIIUI me ireucn government had re- 
voked nil its iutcrnul restraints outlie British com- 
merce, and that Hie trade ol the United States, with 

i •‘I'atice and her allies, should be prohibited until 
(iK.a* Britain was also allowed to trade with th.tn. 
My ill s declaration, it appears, that to sal sfy the 
pretensions ot the British government, the United 
State* must join Great-Britain in the war with 
I" ranee, and prosecute the war, until France should 
l,e subdued, lor .without her sulpugatiun, it were in 
vain lo rrrmt bn such a concession .The hostility ot th ; i rit'sh government to these aisles has been 
»till furtlier disclosed. It has, been, made manifest 
that the United States ate considered by it as the 
commercial rival ol Great Britain, and that their 
prosperity a HI growth tire 'neompatilile with her 
weltare.. VV ben nil these circumstance* are taken 
into consideration, it is iiiipos-ihlc for y our committee 
to doubt the motives which have governed the Uri- 
tivli Ministry in all |(g measures Inwards the U. •> 
since the year 1805. Equally is it impossible to 
doubt, longer, tbe course which the United States 
ought to pursue towards Great-Britain. 

f''uoi tins view ol the multiplied wrongs of the 
British government since the commencement of the 
present war, it must lie evident to tin- impartial world, that the contest wlnm is now forced on the 
Unitetl .States, is radically a contest for their sove- 
reignty and independence. Your committee will 
not. enlarge on m»y ol the i'ljiii ies, however great,; which have had a transitory effect. They wish to call the nlieiition ol the House to those of a permit nent nature only, w Inch intrench so deeply on onr 
most important right?, anti wound sn extensively and 
v tally our best intercuts, as could not fail to deprive t'm United Slat, sot the principal a Ivatita es of their 
revolution, if submitted to. The conti ol ol onr eom- 
iik re by Great Britain, in regnl.iti i<* at pleasure, 
an l expelling it almost from tin ocean ; tbe oppres- sive manner in which these |v pilwthms have been 

j rat ried into effect, hr Seizing and confiscating such 
of our vessels, with thrir cargoes, as were «aid to 
liavc v'e.iated her rdi ts, often w.thotit previoas 
warning of their danger; th iHipresamc of ourci- 
tizens frottl on hoard our or.n v 3 fs, on the high 
s< is and v^,eic, :,'ul 1-old ■ t pm () hondaire 
until ft Stated th*' convenient'. .f oppressors U> 

e«i:rcr <•*»» cntr°' <’* that hijfh 

and dangerous ttsiirnst which couM not fail to pro- 
duce that perniwiwu* effect, nor would those bc'the 
only consviptenccs that would result t'nnn it. The 
drifit!. government might, tor :t while, be satisfied 
with the ascendancy thus gained over us, but its pro- 
teiiM<uis would soon increase. The proof, w hich so 

complete and disgraceful a submission to its amhori- 
ij, would afford of onr ik-generaey, could not tail to 
inspire confidence that there was no limit to which 
its "sui Rations and our degradation might not be car- 
ried. 

Your committee, believing that the freeborn sons 
of America are worthy to enjoy the liberty which 
their tat tiers purchased at the price of so much blond 
mid treasure, and seeing, in the measures nilop ed 
by t«. lintaiii, a course commenced am) persisted 
in w|ii>*h might lead to a loss of nati mal character it 
iiidepeodcnce, ieel no hesitation in advising resit- 

1 

Innou by force, in which ttie AniericAhs of the pres* 
rnt day will prove to tin* >cmy and to the world, 
that wo have not only ml.anted. that liberty w hich 
aur fathers gave us, hut also the will and power to 
maintain it. Delving on the patriotism of the nation 
snd confidently trusting that the Lord of Hosts will 
go with us to battle ill a righteous cause and crown | 
our efforts with success—your committee recoin* ; mend ati immediate appeal to arm*. 

(BY AUTHORITY.) 
AN ACT 

Declaring fl'ar between the United King- 
dom of Great Britain and Ireland and 
the dependencies thereof and the United i 
States oj America and their Territories. 
BE it enacted by the Senate and House 

u.f ft' />>'esi:n tulives of the United Stales of 
America, in Congress assent 01 d, That 
\V AH be and the same is hereby declared 
to exist between the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland and the depen- 
dencies thereof, and the United States of 
America and their Territories; and that 
the President of the United States be and 
he is hereby authorised to use the whole 
land ami naval force of the United States to 
carry the same into efleet, and to issue to 
private armed vessel? ot the United States 
Commissions or Letters of Marque ft: Ge- 
neral Reprisal, in such form as he shall 
think proper, and under the seal of the U- 1 
nited States, against the vessels, goods, and 
effects of the government of the same Uni- 
ted Kingdom of Great Britain Sc Ireland, & 
of the subjects therettf. 

H. CLAT*' 
Speaker of the IIswc of lieprc.scm a!irex. 

\v«. if. <;k.\ tVToiin, 
President ot the Senate pro tempore. June IS, ISI‘2. r 

Approved, 
JAMES MADISON. 

•’ Washington, June 19. 
From the length ot the most important 

state papers we this day publish, we have 
not room lor a detail of cither the public, or 

private proceedings of Congress, all which 
shall find their true place in uuv columns. 
\A e have barely rdoin in this paper for the 
\ cas &z Nays in each House on the final 
passage of the Declaration of liar. 

EV THE SE MATE. 
YEAS—Messrs. Anderson, Bibb, Brent, 

Campbell of Ten. Condit, Crawford, Cutts, 
Franklin, Gaillard, Giles, Gregg, l.eib, Ro- 
binson, Smith of Md. Smith of N. Y. Tuit, 
Taylor, Turner, Varnum—19. 

NAYS—Messrs. Bayard, Dana, German, 
Gilman, Goodrich, Horsey, Howell, Hun- 
ter, Lambert, Lloyd, Pope, Reed Sc Worth- 
ington—13. 

IJY THE HO USE. 
^ EAS—Messrs. Alston, Anderson, Ar- 

cher, Avery, Ward, Bassett, Bibb, Black- 
todge, lirown, Burwell, Butler, Calhoun, 
Carr, Cneves, Cochian, Clopton, Condit,! 
Crawford, Davis, Dawson, Desha, Din.v- 
moor, Earle, findtey, Fisk, Gholson, Good- 
en, Green, Grundy, B. Hall, O. Hall, Har- 
per, Hawes, Hyneman, Johnson, Kent, King, Lacock, Lefever, Little, Lowndes, Lyle, 
Macon, Moore, McCoy, McKee, McKim, 
Morgan, Morrow, Nelson, New, Newton, 
Ormsby, Pickens, Piper, Pleasants, Pond, 
Richardson, Ringgold, Rhea, Roane, Ko- 

^a£e» ^Ca' er, Sevier, Seybert, Shaw, 
Sinilie, G. Smith, J. Smith, Strong, Talia- 
ferro, Troup, Tcrrter, Whitehill, Williams, 
Widgery, Winn, Wright—79. 

NAYS—Messrs. Baker, Bartlett, B eeck- 
er, Boyd, Breckenridge, Brigham, Champi- 
on, Chittenden, Cooke, Davenport, Ely, E- 
mott, fitch. Gold, Goldsborough, Hufty, Jackson, Key, Law, Lewis, Maxwell, Mc- 
Bryde, Metcalf, Milnor, Mitchill„Mosely, Newbold,Pearson, Pitkin, Potter, Quincy, 
Randolph, Reed, Ridgely, Rodman, Sam- 
mons, Stanford, Stuart, Stow, Sturges, Sul- 
livan, Taggart, Tallinadge.Talman, Tracy, Van Cortlandt, Wheaton, White, Wilson 
-49.. | 

j I he House of Representatives sat the \ 
whole of yesterday with closed doors, occu- ; 
pied probably in the discussion of questions 

1 incidental to or arising out of a state of 
War. 

The Constitution, Capt. Hull, sail- 
ed down the river on 1 hursday, having un- 
dergone a thorough repair at the Navy Yard at this place. 

It is not true, as v/e have heard, reported, that the Constitution is destined to France ; 
and further we learn, that there exist*, no 
intention at present to qrder any vessel of 
the United Slates on foreign service or sta- 
tion. 

BY THE 
2’RESIDENT OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
// PROCLAMATION. 

I WHEREAS tlie Congress of tlie United 
" 

» States, by virtue of the Constituted 
Authority vested in them, have declared by their act, bearing date the eighteenth day of the prese nt month, that War exists be- 
tween tlie l'nited K ingdom of Great liritain 
ami Ireland, and the dependencies thereof, 
and the United States of Americaand their 
t« it i t oric s—No w the re fore 1, J A M ES M A 
DISON, President of the United States oi 
America, do hereby proclaim the same to 
all whom it may concern : and 1 do speci- 
ally enjoin on all persons holding offices, ci- 

I vil or military, under the authority of the 
United States, that they he vigilant fc zea- 
lous, in discharging the duties respectively 

I 
incident thereto; And I do moreover exhort 
all tlie good people of the United States, as 
they love their country ; as they value the 
precious heritage derived from the virtue 
and valor of their fathers ; as they feel 
the wrongs which have forced on them the 
ast resort of injured nation* ; and as they 

consult the best means, under the blessing of Divine Providence, of abridging its cala- 
mities ; that they exert themselves in pre- 
serving order, in promoting concord, in 
maintaining the authority and the efficacy of tlie laws, and in supporting and invigora- 
ting all ihe measures which may he adop- ted by the Constituted Authorities, for ob- 
t lining a speedy, a just, and an honorable 
peace. 

In testimony whereof I have here- 
unto sgi my hand, and caused the 
seal of die United States to he affix- 
ed to these psesents. 

(SEAL.) 
DONE at the City of Washington, the 

nineteenth day of June one thousand 

A 

eight” him tired anil twelve. 5c of the 
Independence of the United States 
the thirty-sixth. 

(Signed) JAMES MADISON. 
Hit eke President, 

(Signed) JAMES MUNKOE, 
Secretary qf State. 

Advice? from X. Y. prove tliat Ad. Ferre tier a 
French upiudron have burnt several moi'u Ameri- 
can ships ;—Flit<slop l,!,»,rir» i'rom Copenhagen for 
X. \. with tlic Secretary ot Mr. Krving and dispat- 
ches to onr government has been sent to Halifax by 
the ilritish ship, Alorgiaini. Some of the dispatch- 
es were opened. Particulars in our next. 

(Tj' Jtecruitilig—1ST recruits from this district 
have been sent to Norfolk under the command of 
Capt Nelson.—Us|U. Seluen left usvesterday 
•ttitli his troop of Dragoons affectionately cheered by 
the Citizens. He goes to Fredericksburg, to put 
himself under the command of .Maj. Woodford. 

37* Air. Perceval,.the Prime Minister of 
England, is no more.—See the paticulars. 

x Boston, June 16. 
X.ATEST Ai; H 6’. 

We indebted to the Editors of the 
Chronicle for the loan of a London paper of 
May 12, and a Greenock paper of May 13, 
received by the Adamant, from the latter 
place. Palladium. 

London, (Courier,) M;.y 12. 
j*aaa»*ination of Mr. Perceval. 

Tt is under feelings of horror, grief and 
dismay, that we record an event unparal- 
Idled in the history of our country, or, per- 
haps, of any other—the assassination of 
Mr. Perceval, as he was entering the lobby 
of the House of Commons yesterday, at a 

quarter past five o’clock. Mr. P. was shot 
through the heart, and expired i in mediate- 
ly. The assassin remained in the crowd, Ot 
.urrendered himself. 

1'Ue Prisoner spoke to the following ef- 
fect : 

1 haVe admitted the fact—I admit the 
fact ; bet wisii with permission, to state 

something in my justification. 1 have been 
denied the redress of my grievances by Go- 
vernment ; 1 have been iii treated_They 
all know who 1 am, and what 1 am, thro’ 
die Secretary of State and Mr. Bccket, 
with whom 1 have had frequent cotnmunica- 
ions. They knew of this fact six weeks 

ago, through the Magistrates of Bow-street. 
I was accused most wrongfully by a gover- 
nor General in Russia, jn a letter from 
Archangel to Riga, and have sought redress 
in vam. J am a most unfortunate man, and 
tccl here, (placing his hand on his breast,) 
sufficient justification fur what I have 
done.” 

The Coroner’s 7.iry has just concluded 
its proceedings by bringing in a verdict of 
wilful murder against John Bellingham, 
formerly ship broker of Liverpool. 

The assassin of Mr. Perceval appears to 
have been actuated by no political bias ; Sc 
the opposition members of Parliament ex 
pressed their horror at the action, and were 
active an securing the perpetrator ; who is 
said to have been subject to fits of insanitj. 

Mr. Perceval has left a wife and 12 chil- 
[ drea. 

A plot has been discovered at St. Petevs- 
burg, for the murder of the Emperor and 
his brother Cflnstantine, and the establish- 
ment of the Empress Dowager on the. 
throne. Upwards of 200 of the kussian No- 
bles are implicated, and are said to be 
mostly such as have resided at Paris ; and 
that 18 millions'of francs have been distri- 
buted among them through the instrumenta- 
lity of the French Legation. 

> Greenock Pafirr. 
By the Adeline, at Greenock fromCharles- 

ton, intelligence to March 31, was carried, I giving an account, of the taking of Amelia ; 
and the information that an embargo in the 
U. S. was about to be laid. 

The Emperor of Russia has issued a uka- 
se, orde ed even- 300 men in his empire to 
furnish immediately tv/a recruits for the ar- 
■ 11 v. 

An agent has been sent from the British 
Government to Paris to negotiate for the 
revival of commerce in general. 

It is said Napoleon, on account of his le- 
thargic habit, will not take the command of 
his army in the North. 

Gen. Lefebvre has escaped from England 
to France. 

Parliament were proceeding in the ex am- 
ination of witnesses against the Orders in 
Council. 

NEW WAR. 
On Sunday the ship Spur tan, capt. Ba- 

con, arrived from Gottcnburg, Sweden, 
from which place she sailed May 15. The 
accounts there from St. Petersburg were to 
May 4 ; and Mr. J.G. Parker, of Gotten- 
burg, a passenger in the Spartan, informs, 
that the official account of a declaration of 
war by France against Russia had been re- 
ceived. 
s A letter from St. Petersburg, April 24, 
says, war will undoubtedly take place be- 
tween Russia and France. Their respec- 
tive armies arc on the frontiers ; the guards, 
48,000, have marched hence to the frontiers; 
the Emperor sat out this dav. There has 
oecn a recent levy of 00,000 men. 

FROM PORTUGAL. 
Capt. Upham, from Lisbon, who sailed 

Mav 6, informs, that Seville had been taken 
by the Spaniard*, and all the French in it 
made prisoners. Lord Wkuinoton, was 
turning his attention again to the North- 
ward, where the French had made si me 
movements in Consequence of his absence. 

fiy Last A'ightMail. 
L\ TE R E8TIJVG—Extract to the Editor of the 

Bm)uiter,Jrom a number of Congress, dated 
Washington, June 21st. 

*' I believe the Non-Importation will not 
;be removed, but double duties will be es- 
tablished during the war, limited to a giv- 
en time thereafter; with permission to neu- 
trals to bring and carry their bona-fide ma- 
nufactures and produce, and the products 
of our country—Prue goods will come in 
under like imposition, to prevent collusion. 

The Embargo, so far. as relates to ves- 
sels disposed to privateer, uplifted and let- 
ters of M. and R. immediately issued. — 

1 hirty vessels arc now ready at Baltimore 
to spring cable at a moment’s notice of per- 
mission, and all puolic vessels are ordered 
to their respective stations. I shall not be 
surprised to hear of an engagement in the 
course of the present week. 

By the ai 1 of Loans, Treasury bills &c. 
wc shall probably be enabled to dispense with any further system of taxation untiil 
the succeeding session, which event must 
lake place within 2 or 3 months. A Tittle 
relaxation is now absolutely necessary to 
refresh a set of men worn down by fatigue, 
and to enable them to arrange their domestic 
concerns. 

I enclose you a handbill communicating the assassination of Mr. Perceval, and the 
horrid disorder in England Thun' transao- 

tion, tho* horrible in itself, cannot f.ut .•» 

strengthen our hopes that the 11. nation may 
shortly be brought to u sense ofiubtiCC, a lid 
our own relieved from vexation. 

It is probable we shall rise in the course 
of 10 days or a fortnight, unlcs untuvon-ubJu 
a«:counts“ure received from France ; buu in 
that event 1 am sure there is tirrfthess e- 

nough in tlie nation to take a decided stand 
i with her also.” 

I Philadelphia, June 15. 
! /• ROM 1' J{.'1j\ <JJ\-\ erbal uccouuts 
i front France, by the Matilda, at this port. | represent the piepuratlons of Kcnuparve 
! tor the northern enterprise as of the mot 
I formidable and extraoruioary nature_LTi.»- 
[ wards of 000,000 men hud already left the 
i coniines o! France, and his body guards con- 
sisting of 30,000 Poi.sli troops, and new A! 
Cional Guard of 100,000 were shortly to ac- 
company him in person to take the head of 
this immense body.. It was believed, howe- 
ver, that his purpose would be effected with- 
out the necessity of a battle ; and the be- 
lief was reduced almost to a ct itai tv, irom 
the circumstance of Tallerund, that able 6c 
arch politician having left France for the 
court ot St. Petersburg, (ien. Andreossi, had. 
also been dispatched to Constantinople. Prussia was completely under the vassal- 
age oi France; and liussia, without a strug- gle, would be constrained to acquiesce in. 
whatever might be dictated to her by tit© 
Emperor. 

In France, the affairs in Spain were sel- 
dom spoken of. Many ol the best troops of France had bean drawn from that quar- 
ter, to co-operte in the northern design. 

Ph I L A U K C PH IA June 17. 
FOURTEEN BRITISH TRIG si i'ES. 

The following article had escaped our 
eye in looking over our morning papers ; but 
it was pointed out in a morning federal pa- 
per of this city, croud id in among the ship 
news in an unusually small type. It has 
been extracted from a New-\ork paper of* 
\estei day. \\ c should have no objection, if would indeed give us pleasure, if any tvjo 
of our frigates were to meet the Belvidcre 
and Caroline.—They would be able and. 
willing to give a good account of them_ 
We have positive assurances, direct front 
Bermuda, that there are 12 British Frigates lying there. 

The British frigate Belvidere was off 
Sandy Hook all yesterday, with .Imenca.i 
colors flying. The British Frigate Caroline 
and sloop of war Tartarus,'a re also on the 
coast, havingbeen spoken by vessels arri- 
ved here.” 

A message was on Tuesday received in 
Congress from the President, transmitting the Declaration of the British Government; 
lately published, as officially notified to our 
Ch irge <tos Affaires at London, bv the Bri- 
tish Government, together with Mr. Rus- 
[sell’s note thereon to the British Secretary for Foreign Affairs. The Note is of con 
siderable length, and goes into a full ex- 
amination of the principles of that instru- 
ment. 

1 he public proceedings of Congress for 
sonic days past, have 1> en rather* ui.inte- 
resting, (and we on that account the l.-s* 
regret the necessity which compels us aj an 
to defer a detail of them,) with the excep- tion of tiie bill authorising an issue of Trea- 
sury Notts. 

T his bill was considered in committee of 
the whole in the House of Representatives 
on 1 uesday, and opposed at some length by Mr. Randolph and also by Mr. Tallmadge and Mr. Key, and supported by Messrs. 
Cheves, Nelson and McKim A motion 
made by Mr. Randolph to strike out the 
first section of the b:ll was negatived bv a 
large majority ; and the bill was ordered to 
be read a third time. 

i he Hill was yes-erdny accordingly read, 
a third time, and on the question of its pas- 
sage was opposed by Messrs. Stow', Gold 
and Pitkin, tc supported by Messrs. Wright, Bibb, Mitcbil.l, McKim fic Cheves, and was 
passed by a vote of 1 3 to 43. 

Nat. Ir.t., June IS. 

Extract of a letter from Brit;. Gen. Hull 
dated Staunton, O. 3d June, lo!2„ 

*‘l am happy to inform you that 1 have 
received reports already from five or six 

j Indian villages, (since my speech was com- 
municated.) 1 lie Chiefs are now on their 
way to visit me, and the frontier hasalrea- 
dy become tranquil'” 

C Communicated for th* Philadelphia Register.^ 
ax tract < / a letter from an .‘//net icon gen- tleman at Cadiz, to nits friend in this 

City. 
In order to dive -t Lord Wellington dc 

prevent him from t -.king Badajoz, Marmont 
made a movement towards Ciudad Rodrigo, at the same time Soult united all his forces, 
and left Seville as intending also to march 
to Lstremadura, to compel the English to raise the siege. Neither Marmont nor 
Soult could move in time for want of subsis- 
tence and lord Wellington in the most 
masterL style earned Badajoz bv assault, and in twelve hours afterwards marched 
with his principal force back upon Ciudad 
Rodrigo.— It he can meet Marmont on his 
own ground you may e.xpect to hear of a. battle ; but lie wont fight him unless he has 
a decided udvantag?, and lie knows that 
Mai moot must fall hack again on Castile 
it being utterly im/ionuib/e for him to kce/t hie army together for vounl of food. Soult having learnt the force before Ba- 
dajoz and the situation of the place return- 
ed immediately to Seville, and is making 
strong entrenchments at Cordova, & on the 
road to the Sierra Morena, so as to keep a free passage to Madrid. 

I he movement of Marmont prevented 
anv attempt on Vhc part of lord Welling- ton to raise the siege of Cadiz after the fall of Badajnz—-but I am decidedly of opinion, that it will be in his power during the nef.- 
sent summer to effect it, and that it will happen. 

CUE YOUNG M~IF RICItMC^ Fiom 17 to years of age, arc requested to meet at the Bet.i. Tavern ,,, Tn 
MOHIiOW EVENING. (wX, t half past Se ven o’clock -For the fiurLTc of entering into a Military J asocialtef I uesday, June 23. 

A I MENTION, Washington and Je/Ter- son Arthlery f you are hereov commanded toattend on the Capitol square this evenin'- Av 4 o clock Completely eqnipt 

JOHNJF*. PRICE, Ca/itain. 

te(‘p* Var'°ut Articles, nnavoidadbly omi'- 

IVV;n otTiV— \ ul7t. sG.l'iv'.yV^ 8 » Batch noUiiig Cloth., G-4 and i-4 Li( f J’- » receive*! and for sidr, by 
•Tone Vi. «AMt. C.AU.Of», 

4R» 
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